
 
 
Cranking  Out  Virtually  Intriguing  Dares: 
Check off completed Dares below, submit your results into Burnt Bikes, or email your completed forms 
to Heidi Grant at hgrant@sd91.bc.ca  and please use Subject: Big Pig DARE form, as this will make it 
easier for Heidi to keep track of your forms. 
 
For photo confirmation of selfie’s and other photos, upload to Instagram with #virtualbigpig or if you’re 
not on “the gram” email to Chris Backhouse at christopherdbackhouse@gmail.com and we’ll gram it for 
you! 
 
Each completed task gets you a ballet in the box, which we will draw from for some awesome prizes! 
  

Name:  Email/Phone:   

  Bonus 
1. “Fly” Pigasus      BONUS: picture of you imitating the sign design ☐ ☐ 
2. Take a Selfie on Star Lake             ☐  
3. Ride (or Strava) “Fire Cruise” (Yippee IA, Fire Crew, Tunnel Vision)  BONUS: top 10 baby! ☐ ☐ 
4. Ride the full BBC (old or new)     ☐  
5. Ride When Pigs Fly and count how many times your wheels get off the ground  BONUS: + ☐ ☐ 
6. Find the Pig’s Snout sign- take pic ☐  
7. Ride Long lake (old school baby) ☐  
8. Take a selfie with your favourite membership/donation sign ☐  
9. Kiss someone (consensually and from your social bubble, of course) in front of your favourite trail sign ☐  
10. Drink/or  buy White Goat coffee at Burnt Bikes ☐  
11. Ride Dave’s no-dab challenge and record # of dabs (Endtrail, Slaughterhouse, Endtrail,) BONUS: under 10! ☐ ☐ 
12. Photo of you riding a wooden structure or bridge ☐  
13. Photo of a huckleberry patch (make sure to take off GPS function on your camera!) ☐  
14. Take a socially distant selfie with someone that you randomly met on the trail ☐  
15. Camp at Kager overnight ☐  
16. Ride a trail wearing a mask ☐  
17. Ride a trail with a pet (or someone else’s pet) ☐  
18. Ride a new trail or feature ☐  
19. Attend a workbee or improve a trail ☐  
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